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SHUT OUT BV KEEFE

, Portland Can't Hit Tacoma's
Star Pitcher.

ERRORS AID IN DISASTER

Two Bad Plays by Portland's Infield
and "His Third-Bas- e

Play-Ot- her

Mishaps.

r
PACIFIC COAST UEAGUE.

Yesterday's Score.
Tacoma, 2; Portland, 0.

Seattle, 7; San Francisco, 2.
Los Angeles, 7; Oakland, 3.

Standing-- of the Clnbs.
"Won, Lost. P. C.

Tacoma , 27 17 .614
Oakland 26 18 .691
Los Angeles 28 20 .5U5
Seattle 23 18 .561
San Francisco 19 26 .422
Portland -- 10 32 .238

Forty-on-e years ago yesterday this Is
not a Lewis and Clark Journal Mique
Fisher's mother awoke to find an angel
babe at her side. He Is still an angel
babe to that dear, good old mother, even
If ho isn't to the Portland fans, who
pulled for the home cluster yesterday aft-
ernoon. Mique nroke into baseball as
easy as some people break into JalL
Bobby Keefe was aware of this, and as &

fitting birthday present, that wonderful
curvster presented Filler with a shut-
out game. The score, 2 to 0, shows it
was a tight fit, but for two bad plays
on the part of Portland's infleld the story
"might" have read different.

As a bit of diamond bric-a-br- that
lad Cartwright Is a shine. He seems to
handle himself as a fielder all right, but
at the bat, he is the reincarnation of one
Con Harlow, of blessed fame. It Is all
right to excuse fumbles and mlsplays In
a youngster Just breaking Into fast com-
pany, but when that youngster delibe-
rately tosses off the first and about the
only chance that the Clerks had to win
the contest. It's mighty hard to deal out
forgiveness. Spencer, the little, hard-
working lad who plajs second, gave the
Tigers their second and last run, but,
even at that, but for Cartwright, the
Clerks might have won.

Truck Eagan. in the second inning,
came through with one of his long hits.
It was good any old day for a couple of
6acks, but owing to Judge McCreedle's
lameness Truck was able to stretch it
to three cushions. Graham's single
scored the big fellow. In the third In-

ning Hannivan poked out a double, and
when Spencer was guilty of his second
error of that inning. Hannivan scored.
That's all there was to the scoring for
those Tacoma Lungers which In Chinese
means Tigers. Ham Iberg had them
swinging their necks crooked at his snooz-er- s

and slants during the rest of the
matinee. Only once after this, and that
In the sixth Inning, when Nordyke
straightened out for two sacks, did those
Tigers have a promise with Ham's offer-

ings. He pitched Just as good baseball
as Keefe. but the luck of the game did
not break for him, like it did for Bobby.

Keefe has pitched many a good game
of ball this season, and last season for

Vint- mnttcr. hut he has never appeared to
a better advantage than ho did yester-
day. In the four Innings he struck out
Beven men. gave but one very scratchy
hit. and walked two men. In the fifth
Steelman dropped a dinky bunt towards
Lynch that went on record as a blngle.
Iberg sacrificed him to second, but Mur-

phy, who had taken Kerby Drennan's
place In center field, when that player
was hit In the face by Graham while
stealing second in the opening Inning,
and Spencer as well could do nothing with
Keefe.

This brings us up to that woeful sixth
chapter. McCreedie hit to right for two
bags and Cartwright was called upon to
run for him. He did run. but the mess
he made of it will not soon be forgotten.
Beck spanked a beauty into center field,
so far out that Cartwright could have
Bcored with ease. He romped at break-noc- k

speed towards third, and Instead
of planting his brogans on the sack he
took the high jumps and swung wide
into the stretch. O'Connell unfortunate-
ly had his searchlights glued on him, and
ho saddened us all by waving him the
"you're out" signal. Some were Inclined
to think that the umpire handed us a
few on that play, but any number of fans
who were seated on a line with third
base say that Cartwright stepped over
the bag. The Clerks had been fighting
hard up to this time, but this wretched
play drove the sprinkling wagon over
their powder.

In the eighth inning the Clerks made a
feeble attempt to assault the Tigers'
tn.v.n'M Vnifoiui- - with two in retire

ment, convinced O'Connell that a fou
tip had kissed one of his meat hooks.
It toot a diamond mass meeting to bring
this about, with Phil gesticulating in
French and orating in English. ' Mc-

Creedie switched the cut and singled to
right, but Beck could not get his drlvo
out of Eagan's way and the hope of scor-

ing died aborning. A swift double play,
after Francis had singled, closed us up
with a snap that was vicious.

The Injury to Drennan, who is batting
well Just at this time, worked a great
hardship and greatly curtailed any
chances the locals had to winning. Then,
too Castro, on account of his Injury,
was out of the game. Francis was at
short, a position that he plays with a
master's hand. Francis, however, is not
hitting the ball like the South Ameri-
can, and so his absence was felt.

The score:
PORTLAXD

AB. B. H. P.O. A. E.
Drennan, cf. o o o o
Murphy, cf. .. 3
Spencer. 2b. .... 4
Nadeau, If. .... .. . 3
McCreedie. rf. --
Beck,

3
lb ...... 4

Ta ( ...... 4
Cartwright 3D.
Steelman. c --. 3
Iburg, p 1

Shea .... .. 1

Total SO 0 6
TACOMA.

Casey, 2b. . 4 0 0
Hannivan. cf. 4 13Nortfcke. lb 4 0 1
Bagan, ss. 4 11Lynch. Sb 2 0 1
McLaughlin, If. ...... 4 0 0
Graham, c 4 0 1
Hogan. rf. 3 0 0
Keefe. p. . 3 0 0

Totals ....S2 2

Shea batted for Cartwright
RUXS AND HITS Br INNINGS.

Portland 0 OOOOOOO 00
Base hits 1 0 0 0 12 0 1 10

Tacoma. O 1 1 O O 0 0 O 02
Base hits ...... 1 2 110 10 1 07

SUMMART.

Sacrt0ce hit Iburg.
Earned runs Tacoma. 1.

V Stolen bases Drennan. Lynch.
Ba on balls Off Iburg, 2; off Keefe, S.
Struck out By Iburg. 4; by Keefe. S.
Two-bas- e hlto Hannivan. Nordyke, McCree-

die.
Three-bas- e hit Eagan.
Double plays Spencer to Beck, Eagan to

Casey to NordyUd
Left on base Portland, S:. Tacoma, 6.
Hit by pitched ball By Keeje, L

First base on errors Tacoma, 3.
Wild pitch By Keefe. 1.
Time of game One hoar and CO minutes.
"Umpire O'Connell. - ,

CHAMPIONS WIN IN THE NINTH

Oakland Has the Score Tied Almost
AH Through.

SAN FRANCISCO, May It The Angels
and Oaklands played an evenly-balanc-

game today, the score being tied almost
all through. In their half of the ninth,
the Southerners lined out three safe hits,
and when that half closed four tallies
had been recorded, giving the champions
the game. Score: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 011010 004 7 9 4
Oakland 002 0100 0 03 8 1

Batteries Gray and Spies; Schmidt and
Boettlger.

SEATTLE BUNCHE8 HER HITS.

'Frisco Also Finds She Plays Fast
Bali at All Times Behind Hall.

SEATTLE, Wash.. May 14. Seattle won
from San Francisco by bunching her hits
and playing fast ball all the time behind
Hall. The batting and fielding of Irwin,
fielding of Hildebrand and fine pitching
of Jones under fire were features. Score:

FH.E.
Seattle 010 3 0120 714 2
SjJh Francisco 02 0 0 000 00210 3

Batteries C Hall and Wilson; Jones
and Leahy. Umpire xiuston.

JERRY TROT WALKS OUT.

Portland's d Keeper Seeks
Other Employment.

Jerry Trot, groundkeeper at the base-
ball park, has quit. Portland, since Jerry
took charge of the Vaughn-stre- et grounds,
has had the handsomest diamond and out-
field on the Coast, and It has been mainly
through his tireless work that this was
made possible. Every player in the league
has looked forward to playing on the
local grounds, for, in addition to being
fast, the players had a chance to rest up
their tired legs after playing on the bil-
liard- table-lik- e diamonds around the cir-
cuit

Jerry and Ben Ely got Into a Jam over
something, and he resigned, and that ac-
counts for the frightful condition of the
grandstand yesterday. Local fans have
grown used to seeing Jerry about and
they will regret his departure. Mrs. Trot
will also be missed, and perhaps no one
will miss her more than Phil Nadeau.
Mrs. Trot thinks Nadeau is the greatest
fielder In the business, and she has saved
Phil many a weary romp after foul balls
that were hit In the direction of, her cot-
tage. On these occasions she would run
from her cottage arid gather In the ball
and throw it to Nadeau.

Fred Ely managed, after a great deal of
labor, to get the diamond Into condition
for playing. He did not know that Jerry
had thrown up his Job, and he was hot
under the collar when he appeared for
practice and found the grounds all cut up
from Friday's game. Manager Ely got
busy and filled up "the holes the best he
could, but he had to work like a Digger In-
dian in order to get it into shape.

SPOKANE WINS WHEN READY

Salt Lake, However, Plays Well Up
to the Ninth Inning.

SALT LAKE CTTr, May 14. Spokane
again demonstrated superiority over the
locals, and won when they were ready.
Neither side scored until the sixth, both
pitchers working hard and each receiv-
ing perfect support In the sixth, how-
ever, Jensen weakened and the Indians
with four hits, a steal and an error scored
four runs. Salt Lake also made two in
their half on a pass, an error and two
hits. After that Hogg had the game at
his mercy. Clark's batting and the base.-runnl-

of Ferris were features. Attend-
ance, 750. Score: R.H.E.
Spokane 00 0 0 0 4 3 01 S 10 4
Salt Lake 0 0 00 0 2010-- 3 7 5

Batteries Hogg and Stanley; Jensen
and Hausen.

BOISE DOES GREAT BATTING.

Butte Puts in Three Pitchers, but Is
Hopelessly Outclassed.

BOISE, Idaho, May 14. Tremendous
hitting by Boise waA the feature of the
game today with Butte. There were 11
long hits caught by Butte in the out-
field. Sporer was batted out of the box
In tho first Inning. Runkle took his place
for six innings, and the game was closed
with Spencer pitching. McFarlan for
Boise pitched a very good game through-
out Score: R.H.E.
Boise 5 00020 4 3 11516 2
Butte 1100010205 9 2

Batteries McFarlan and Hanson; Spor-
er, Runkle, Spencer and Rundells.

Salt Lake Releases Two Men.
SALT LAKE CITY, May 14. Pitcher

Esslck and First Baseman Kellackey were
today released by Manager Glmlin, of the
Salt Lake baseball team. It was an-
nounced that two first-cla- ss men would
be immediately signed to take their places.

Nelson and Louie Long Matched.
SALT LAKE CITY, May 14. Arrange-

ments were completed today for a match
between Battling Nelson and LOule Long,
to take place at the Salt Palace in this
city on June 13. The men will fight at
130 pounds, at 6 o'clock. The match is
for 20 rounds to a decision.
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THE MAY 15, 1904.

PORTLAND ACADEMY TEAM DE- -

FEATS B."S. A.

Players Bat Well and Score Runs
When Their Opponents For-

get the Game.

ye a

BASEBALL
LEAGUE..

Testerday'a Score.
Portland Academy, 0;

'Bishop Scott Academy, 3.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P. C

Portland Academy ... 4 1 .800
Hill Military Academy 3 3 .500
Bishop Scott Academy.2 3 .400
Portland High School r 3 .250

fco
The Portland Academy baseball, play-

ers defeated the Bishop Scott Academy
yesterday by 9 to 3. The Portland Acad-

emy did not earn all those runs, but bat-
ted well, and If the team took advantage
of the fact that the B. S. A. players went
to sleep occasionally the victory was no
les3 theirs.

This is the Tvay It went Downs gave
Myers his base to begin with. Second was
easy and a hot one of Moreland's to
Downs gave him third. About that time
Calderhead passed a ball and Myers tal-

lied. Fentoa walked likewise, stole sec-

ond and went to third on a passed ball,
which being recovered quickly was thrown
wildly to third, letting in Fenton.

It got to be the fashion for every one
who walked to tally, and the first B. S. A.
run was made that way. Cross walked and
sped to third on Hulbert's
Tooze sent a hot one Into Fenton, but by
the time the ball was In hand Cross was
already covering the last ten feet home,
so Fenton threw out Tooze.

The academy's next two Installments
came In the fourth. Fenton singled, stole
second as usual, and was almost to third
by the time Koerner singled. Fenton came
in and Koerner, making second, stole third
and was already to come in when Downs
dropped the little one Houston tossed him.

Fellows handed the next run to the
military school. First he dropped a fly of
Smith's and helped that young man as
far as second on the road to success. Any-
body Is likely to drop a fly occasionally
but when the poor lad let an easy ground-
er by and saw the happy Smith come
home, he was finished.

The academy made two more in the
fifth. With two men out Moreland came
in on a passed ball. McPherson followed
when Fenton's single was thrown wild
to first but Koerner ended matters by a
long, clean hit straight into the hands of
the center fielder.

There was one more coming to the B. S.
A. Hulbert got his first on fielder's choice
when Cross was thrown out at second.
He went to third on a safe hit of Downs'
into left and came home on a similar one
of Calderhead's.

The two of tho academy's that came in
the eighth, followed the three-bagg- of
Higgins into the tennis courts. He came in
on Houston's single over second. Hous-
ton came in himself on a wild throw to
first Fenton made the last in the ninth,
being sent to second and third by Koer-
ner, and coming home on a wild throw to
third.

The game dragged slightly through lack
of snap. Score:

X TT T?

P. A. 2 0 02200219 7 3
B. S. A 0 0111000 0--3 7 6

Batteries Portland Academy, Fenton
and Hlgginsr Bishop Scott Academy,
Downs and Calderhead.

Bases on balls Fenton, 1; Downs, 7.
Struck out By Fenton, 7; by Downs, 4.

OREGON STATE LEAGUE.

Salem 9, Vancouver 8.
SALEM, Or., May 14. (Special.) In an

exciting finish Salem Raglans took today
another game from Vancouver in ten in-

nings. Tho victory was won largely
through good batting and by reason of an
untimely fumble by Shortstop Johnson. At
tho end of the eighth inning the score was
6 to 5 in favor of Vancouver. In the first
half of the ninth no run was made, but In
the second half Suess tied the score, driv-
ing the ball over the fence.

Excitement was intense as Vancouver
went to the bat In the tenth. Lewis and
Haynes got home on a by
Graves. Poor fielding enabled Salem to
tie the score, and a good hit by Suess
brought in the winning run. Both pitch-
ers were In good form, but Mclnnlss had
poor support The score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Vancouver 8 10 6 Salem 9 9 5

Batteries Taylor and Lewis; Mclnnis
and Wilklns.

Umpire Jackson.

Eugene 11, Roseburg 0.
ROSEBURG, Or.. May 14. (SpeciaL)-- In

the baseball game here today Pltcner
Reed, for Roseburg, was batted almost
at will, Eugene making 11 rune. Rose-
burg did not score. McKune, Eugene's
new second baseman, arrived from Cali- -

-- )$ti))
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(

Q?

fornla last night, materially
their team.

LEAGUE:

ofthe Clubs.
Won. Lost: P.C.

Boston .... 18 s ' .783
New Torit .. 14 6GT
Philadelphia ....12 9 .571
Chicago .... 14 11 .560
Cleveland . . 10 . 11 .476... 10 11 .476
Detroit ..... 8 15 .343
Washington 3 17 .150

Boston 8, Detroit 7.
BOSTON, May 14. Ferry's Trfldness lost

an game today when Detroit
seemed to have it cinched in the ninth
inning. Winter was knocked out of the
box in the ninth and replaced by Tan-nehil- L

The game was rather loosely
played. Attendance, 4400. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Boston 8 9 4JDetrolt 710 3

Batteries Wicker, TannehUl and JFar-re- ll;

Ferry and Wood.

2, Chicago 1.
May 14. The locals

won from Chicago today after a close
contest Altroch retired after the sixth
inning, Patterson taking his place.
Green was ejected from the game in the
first inning for disputing a decision. At-
tendance, 10,800. Score:

R. H. E.) R. H. E.
Chicago 1 5 ..2 6 1

Batteries Altroch, Patterson and
Waddell and Schreck.

New York 10, Cleveland 1.
NEW YORK, May 14. Cleveland could

do nothing with Chesbro today and lost
the final game of the present series to
New York. The local men hit Rhoades
safely IS times. 12,000.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York....10 18 5Cleveland 1 3 2

Batteries Cbesbro and McGuire;
Rhoades and Bemis.

Game Not Called.
May 14. The game en

the home team and St Louis was
not called on account of rain.

LEAGUE.

of the Clubs.
Won. Lost P. C.

New York - 16 5 .7G2
Cincinnati - 18 0 .067
Chicago r.M 11 8 .670
Brooklyn 10 0 .fc!0
St Louis - 11 11 .500
Pittsburg .... w 8 14 .364
Boston 6 IS .273
Philadelphia ... S 15 .250

Chicago 12, 4.
CHICAGO, May 14. Chicago's long

hitting defeated and made
the game very one-side- Four hits for
three runs retired Sparks in the first
and Welmer gave way to Lundgren after
having passed the first two men up In
the sixth. 1S00. Score:

T3 TT T I T TT C

Chicago 12 12 .. 4 10 2

Batteries Welmer, Lundgren and Kllng;
Sparks, McFherson and
Roth.

New York 3, Cincinnati 0.
May 14. Only one of the

five hits made by New York In the game
with Cincinnati today was a clean drive.
Walker's wlldness and the poor fielding
support given him at critical times were
principally responsible for the visitors'
runs. Attendance, S100. Score:
Cincinnati 0 5 4New York 3 5 0

Batteries Walker "and Peita; McGln-nit- y

and Warner.

St. Louis 4, Boston 3.
ST. LOUIS, May 14. St Louis took the

third game of the Boston series today.
The cold weather- - was responsible for
many mlsplays. A feature was a home
run by 5300. Score.

R. H. E. R, H. E.
St Louis 411 2Boston 3 6 6

Batteries Corbett and Grady; Pittlnger
and Moran. .

Game Is
May 14. The Pittsburg

Brooklyn game was postponed on ac-

count of rain.

Amateurs to Play Baseball.
Two formidable nines who have not

played baseball for some time, but who
expect to do great things to each other,
athletes Lang & Company
and the Commercial Club, will play ball
and also furnish sport on the National
league baseball grounds, East Eighth
street and Hawthorne avenue, this morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock. There will be no
charge for admission but in anticipation
of the crowd who will come to see the
stars, early application for seats Is ad-
vised. "Burly" Stevens has agreed to
act as umpire, and it is understood he
has taken out a special accident insur-
ance policy, on honor of the occasion.
The line-u-

Langs. Commercial Club.
Maxo n c Larery or Kelly
Wallace ......p Parker or Castater
Thatcher 3 b Parker
Landwlck lb Gellert
Helsen -- ... ..ss McNelan
Garrison cf Lavoy
Wallace If Maulthof
Watkins r --. Fisher

Have you frlenas coming from the East?
If so, send their names to the Denver &
Rio Grande office. 124 Third street Port-
land. Or.
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PACIFIC MEN WIN

Score 68 to 49 Made by
University of Oregon.

GILBERT'S NEW. RECORD

Peterson, of Pacific, Does the Hun-
dred Yards In 0:10 of

Oregon, an Easy Winner In the
120-Yar- d Hurdles.

PACIFIC 'UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Or., May 14. (Special.) With track and
field in almost perfect condition, . the
track team from the "University of Ore-
gon went down to defeat before the Pa-
cific University athletes on the college
campus this afternoon by the decisive
score of 68 to 49.

The meet was the best event of the
kind ever held in this city, and one of
the most hotly contested athletic meets
ever witnessed in the state. From start
to finish It was replete with sensational
features, time and again bringing the
large crowd on the grandstand' to their
feet in excitement Captain Gilbert,
Pacific's phenomenal athlete,
won new laurels for himself by clearing
the bar In the polo vault at 11 feet 3
Inches, breaking the Northwest record of
11 feet 2 inches, held by Roy .Heater.

Peterson, of Pacific, also did star work
for the home team, taking first in the
three dashes and the broad jump. His
time in. the rd dash was 10 5 and
in tho 0:52.

The mile was the most spectacular race
of the day. In it Gates and C Fletcher,
of Pacific, finished close in the excellent
time of 4:48, leading Swift of Orpgon, by
four yards. Hug, of Oregon, took first
In the hammer and shot, and second In
the discus.

Thayer pulled out an easy first in the
hurdles, but was beaten by

Prldeaux and Gilbert in the hur-
dles. Thayer also tied with Cronin, of
Oregon, for first in the high Jump, and
took second in the broad jump and third
in the dash.

In every event the athletes from. Eugene
put up a hard fight but were on the
whole outclassed by the supporters of the
crimson and black. Pacific took eight
firsts, seven seconds and seven thirds.
Oregon won five firsts, six seconds and six
thirds. The results follow In detail:

hurdles Thayer, Oregon, first;
Gilbert Pacific, second; Fletcher, Pacific,
third; time, 0:16 5.

run Perkins, Oregon, first; C.
Fletcher, Pacific, second; Penland, Ore-
gon, third; time, 2:05 5.

dashPeterson, Pacific, first;
Gilbert Pacific, second; Thayer, Oregon,
third; time, 0:10 5.

Shot-p-ut Hug, Oregon, first; Frizell,
Oregon, second; Barnet, Pacific, third;
distance, 38 feet 3 inches.

Pole-vau- lt Gilbert, Pacific, first; John-
son, Oregon, second; F. Fletcher, Pacific,
third; height H feet 3 inches.

hammer Hug, Oregon, first;
J. W. Philbrook, Pacific, second; Barnet,
Pacific, third; distance, 111 feet 6 inches.

Broad jump Peterson, Pacific, first;
Thayer, Oregon, second; Barnet, Pacific,
third; distance, 20 feet 11 inches.

dash Peterson, Pacific, first;
Gilbert, Pacific, second; Veatch, Oregon,
third: time, 0:23

Discus throw Barnet Pacific, first;
Hug, Oregon, second; J. W. Philbrook,'
Pacific, third; distance. 100 feet

Mile run Gates, Pacific, first; C. Fletch
er, Pacific, secona; ewut, uregon, tnira;
time, 4:48.

High jump Thayer and Cronin, of Ore
gon, tied for first; J. M. Philbrook, Pa
cific, third; height 5 feet 4 inches.

dash Peterson, Pacific, first;
Perkins, Oregon, second; Veatch, Oregon,
third; time, 0:52.

hurdles Prldeaux, Pacific, first;
Gilbert, Pacific, second; Thayer, Oregon,
third; time, 0:26 5.

Clerk of course R. Wirtz. Judge- s-
Bradley. McArthur and Smith. Timer- s-
Dad Trine, Denny and W. Fletcher. Ref-
eree C. W. Walker. Starter Roy Heater.

The Oregon team was somewhat handi
capped in tho sprints, owing to the ab
sence of Lewis and Moores, and the ab
sence of McKlnney, In the weight events,
also deprived the State 'Varsity of sev
eral points. Trainer Hayward expects to
have these three men In the dual meet
with the University of Washington, which
will be held next Friday at Seattle. Hay-
ward Is confident of giving tne cracC
Washington team a hard rub, as he has
a number of fast men on his list

The Eugene athletes accepted today's
defeat in a sportsmanlike manner, and
the two tfams left the field cheering for
each other. Pacific has an exceptionally
strong team this year, tdue largely to
Trainer McCaughern's careful coaching.
The team is now in line for the state
championship, the only undefeated rival
being the Oregon Agricultural College. A
meet with the athletes from that insti
tution will be held on the local campus
on May 30.

Defeated by Former Pitcher.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,

Wash., May 12. (Special.) The Whitman.,
GAME

THE COMJNEL
THERE--

T O GTHJ5B.

Style and Quality
.

Combine to make the Alfred Benjamin
i.

&

Co.'s hand-tailore- d Clothes the choice of
the careful dressers of America.

y

THEY ARE FOUND ONLY AT THIS STORE .

BUFFUM&PENDLETON
Clothiers - Hatters- -

311 Morrison St.

haseball team went to Athena today and
was defeated by a score or 10 to 5. Mar-
quis, Whitman's great was III

the box for Athena, and won the game
for them. Many errors were made In the
field on both sides. Perringer and Garred
twirled for the "Whltmanites.

MERR1TT WAS WHITMAN'S STAR

Washington Agricultural College
Wins Track Meet.

"WHITMAN COLLEGE, "Walla "Walla,
Wash., May 14. (Special.) Washington
Agricultural College had a walkover here
today In the track meet with Whitman,
winning by 84 points to 38.

Howard Merritt, of Whitman, from
Portland, was the star man, winning the
mile and half. His time for the mile was
4:32. Dutcher also broke the Whitman
College record for the discus at 110 feet.
Whitman won the relay race in 3:39. God-ma- n,

and Preston, of Washington Agricul-
tural College, showed up well In the
dashes and weights, respectively. A fair
crowded was in attendance. The day was
very windy.

PLATO IS HANDICAP WINNER.

International Steeplechase Event Is
Pulled Off at Morris Park.

NEW YORK, May 14. Morris Park
summary:

Last six and a half furlongs of the
Withers mile Careless won. Out of Reach
second, Male Hanlon third; time, 1:22.

Last five furlongs of the Eclipse course
Lincroft won, Merry Lark second,

Muozon third; time, 1:00.
The Fashion stakes, last four and a

half furlongs of the Eclipse course In-
cantation won, Bellatrlzz second, Czara-phin-e

third; time, 0:53.
The Withers mile Delhi won, Bryn

Mawr second. Conjurer third; time, 1:40.
International steeplechase handicap,

about two miles Plato won, St. Jude sec-
ond, Scotch Bush third; time, 3:59.

Handicap, mile and
Withers course Africander won, Lord
Badge second. Hello third; time, 2:01.

At Worth.
CHICAGO, May 14. Worth summary:
Five and a halt furlongs Floral King

won, Monastic second, Peter Paul third;
time, 1:07.

Seven furlongs Luzcrlan won, Modred
Law second, One Way third; time,
1:33

Five furlongs Delagoa won, Never Fret
second, Typhonic third; time, 1:00 5.

One mile and an eighth Huzzah won,
Dan McKenna second, Gllfain third; time,
1:52

Mile and a half Compass won, Little
Elkin second, Polheen third: time, 2:36 5.

One mile Thanle won, Sarilla second,
Great Eastern third; time, 1:41 5.

At Elm Ridge.
KANSAS- CITY, May 14. Elm Ridge

summary:
Six. furlongs, purse Elliott won, Amer-

icano second, Captain Arnold third; time,
1:16.

Four furlongs, purse Frying Pan won,
Mary Primm second, Gleeman third;
time, 0:50.

Five and a half furlongs, selling
Josette won, St. George, Jr., second, Pre-
tension third; time, 1:10.

The Missouri handicap, one mile, $1500
added Felipe Lugo won, Judge second,
Similarly third; time, 1:43.

Five furlongs-Jo- hn Smulskl won, Air-
ship second. Torpedo third; time, 1:03.

One mile, selling Sweet Tone won,
Zela Knight second, Durbar third; time,
1:44.

At Churchill Downs.
LOUIS"vTLLB, Ky., May 14. Churchill

Downs summary:
Five furlongs Pendragon won, Floren-

tine second, Green Gown third; time,
1:03.

Six furlongs, selling Lida Leib won,
Ben Mora second, Apple third; time,
1:16.

Gentleman's cup, one mile Olonentz
won, Bellario second, Balm, of GHead
third: time, 1:48.

The Frank Fehr stakes, one mile Henry
Bert won, Handmore second, Christine A
third; time, 1:44.

Steeplechase, handicap, full course,
about two miles Itacatira won, Hand
Vice second, Mystic Shriner third; time,
3:53.

One mile and a sixteenth, selling Dis-
cus won, Sam Stevens second, Kilmorie
third; time, 1:52.

At Delmar-Park- .

ST. LOUIS. May 14. Delmar Park
summary:

Six furlongs, selling Caterpillar won,
Sid Silver second, Tommy Foster third;
time. 1:18.

Four and "a half furlongs, selling

Furnishers

Opp. P. O.

Princess Orna won, Joe Kelly second.
Renaissance third; time, 0:58.

One mile, selling Pathos won, Feronla
second, Nabockllsh third; time, 1:47.

The Lucas Memorial handicap, mile anda sixteenth Luclan won, Charlie Thomp-
son second, Bugler third; time, l:51i.

Six furlongs, purse Elastic won. Orient
second, Ciaremont third; time, 1:184.

One mile, selling Tickful won, Pour-qu- ol

Pas second, Satchel third; time
1:47.

Six furlongs, selling Tangent won.
Sweet Charity seconu, Radium third-tim-

ia9.

Dank Like besets like. Blash Not always.
A straight whisky besets a crooked walk.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

'l.lj -

iiils s every man who ia - believes fn taking c;

advantage of every-- m
thing that will help him to M

success. We want these men m
io know that the H

O-P- -G I
suspensory

fa a helpin preserving vitality, and
vitality is the secret of success.

Every successful man is a man of H
gTeat ' nervous force " energy, m
To expend this energy id the un-
necessary strain which every man
experiences is to suffer a loss of
vitality which, if saved, Would go fax
towards helping a man to greater
success in bis work. The

g suspensory stops that strain.
H C suspensories are sold by
3 nearly all druggists. No doubt

M your druggist has them. We assure
H you it jrul-b- e to your interest to
H insist upon the If your

dealer will not supply yon, send tos us. No. 2 lisle. Ji.oo; No.
H silk. $1.50.
M "The Mark of the Master,"
H an interesting booklet, giving rea- -

H sons why every man should wea?p an suspensory, sent free upon
H request.

Baser & Black.
m aajTwecty-ftftJiSt- ., GUoeV.S.A.
&in!iin'riiHff(i!inwnHi"iin!nfiiiii!Mn

ORTLAND CLUB

CAFE
130 FIFTH STREET

Between Washington and Aider.

Hermitage Whisky
Schlitz Beer

An LEADING BRANDS of CIGARS

FUTURE BOOKS
AMERICAN DERBY

"World's Fair, Brooklyn and Suburban Handi-caps. "Write for quotations. Commission
bandied on all races.

JAMES O'LEARY
4183 S. Halsted Street, Chicago

L0D5 distance phones Tarda 62S and GSU


